The 3 - in -1
THE KITCHEN MIXER
THAT THINKS
IT’S A KETTLE

Model SC52E

NOT ONLY A
KITCHEN MIXER BUT
ALSO YOUR KETTLE
Sink Mixer
Near Boiling Filtered Drinking Water
Cool Filtered Drinking Water
High Flow American Filtration
Family Friendly safety lock

Model SC52E

The VERSATAP Sink Mixer;
Ideal for hands and dishes...

...and perfect for piping hot tea,
coffee, soups, blanching vegetables,
food preparation and countless
other uses in your kitchen
PLUS unlimited cool filtered
drinking water!

Model SC52E

MUCH MORE THAN A MIXER

hot and
filtered
cold water

steaming hot
ﬁltered drinking
water with
family-safe
locking system

Stylish,
Versatile and
Simple to
Install

Schwan Dispenser

Hot water to
dispenser
Filtered
cold feed to
sink mixer
Water to
boiling tank

Schwan Boiling
Tank

10amp power supply
Standard hot feed
for sink mixer
Cold feed
to dispenser Pressure
regulator

Cold Water supply
fitted with 15mm stop
tap. (Supplied and fitted
by Plumber)

Schwan High-Flow
Filter System
Recommended drained safe tray
(Plumber to supply and install)

•• Up
Up to
to 60
60 cups
cups per
per hour
hour of
of steaming
steaming hot
hot drinking
drinking water,
water,
integrated
integrated into
into the
the sink
sink mixer.
mixer.
•• Unlimited
Unlimited cool
cool filtered
filtered drinking
drinking water.
water.
•• Electronic
Electronic temperature
temperature adjustment
adjustment with
with
Easy-to-read
Easy-to-read LCD
LCD screen.
screen.
•• Easy-change
Easy-change filters
filters with
with easy-access
easy-access shut-off
shut-off valve.
valve.
•• High
High capacity
capacity filter
filter ensures
ensures great
great water
water flow.
flow.

•• Your
Your family
family is
is protected
protected by
by aa safety-function
safety-function to
to prevent
prevent
accidental
accidental burns.
burns.
•• Distinctive
Distinctive boiling
boiling water
water operation
operation prevents
prevents confusion
confusion with
with
standard
standard sink
sink mixer
mixer functions.
functions.
•• Cool-touch
Cool-touch spout
spout is
is safe
safe to
to touch.
touch.

•• Uses
Uses less
less energy
energy than
than aa household
household light
light bulb
bulb
–– cheaper
cheaper than
than boiling
boiling aa standard
standard kettle.
kettle.
•• Insulated
Insulated stainless
stainless steel
steel tank
tank keeps
keeps water
water hotter
hotter for
for longer.
longer.
•• American-made
American-made filtration
filtration ensures
ensures great
great tasting
tasting water
water
on
on tap
tap instantly.
instantly.

INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS
Water
Water Supply:
Supply: Your
Your Schwan
Schwan appliance
appliance must
must be
be connected
connected
to
to standard
standard 15mm
15mm male
male cold
cold and
and hot
hot water
water supplies
supplies with
with
isolating
isolating valves.
valves.
Electrical:
Electrical: A
A standard
standard 10
10 amp,
amp, 3-pin
3-pin power
power point
point is
is required
required
in
in the
the cupboard.
cupboard.
Dispenser
Dispenser Mounting:
Mounting: The
The top-mounted
top-mounted dispenser
dispenser is
is easily
easily
installed
installed through
through aa standard
standard 35mm
35mm hole.
hole.
Drip
Drip Tray:
Tray: As
As your
your Schwan
Schwan appliance
appliance is
is always
always full
full
of
of water,
water, we
we recommend
recommend aa drained
drained drip
drip tray
tray be
be used
used
in
in those
those applications
applications where
where any
any leakage
leakage could
could cause
cause
property
property damage.
damage.
Warranty:
Warranty: Two-year
Two-year repair
repair or
or replacement
replacement warranty
warranty for
for
residential
residential installations.
installations. One-year
One-year repair
repair or
or replacement
replacement
warranty
warranty for
for commercial
commercial installations
installations (maximum
(maximum 66 staff).
staff).
Certifications:
Certifications: Schwan
Schwan hot
hot drinking
drinking water
water appliances
appliances have
have
been
been laboratory
laboratory tested
tested and
and certified
certified to
to comply
comply with
with AS/NZS
AS/NZS
60335.1
60335.1 and
and AS/NZS
AS/NZS 60335.2.15
60335.2.15 standards.
standards.

DRINKING WATER
SYSTEMS
The ultimate convenience in
your kitchen.

Schwan

Schwan is changing lives with each installation.
This specialist tapware range includes high quality
products endowed with latest technologies. The
Schwan Versatap leads the pack with its ability to
provide cool filtered or piping hot water in an
instant.
Available through Archant

0800 ARCHANT | archant.co.nz
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